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Telegraphic Tidings

GOLD & SILVER
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Mf faU

IHCHB,

Store and Factory,
Northeaat corner of tlm

representation uiHde
of goods.

Settiii ail

Dimooi

Pniiji'j M

Watct Bejatim

rM

Effictotlj Dot:

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

AUGUST 2IIISCHNER, Propr.
OP
DKAI.KK IN AIX KINIH

Fresh and Salt

feats and
.

SAN

Sausage of all

'iWTA

Kind

FF. ft. M.

London, Jan.

M"y-ii'ii-

SllflRWABL

CLOCKS:

Stolen SHCliritlPf.
17. An extensive rob
bery of Turkish priority bonds arid
I,KAD.
OUT MEXICAN
HI1UTTING
National bank shares baa occurred.
Washisotos, Jan. 17. Senators! TpIIit The sureties were stolen in transit from
hihI Wolcott called upon Sw. Wiwloin Paris to London.
Down uiill Kuplancl.
etcrclay will' reference to .Mexican Ina.l
ore importation. It is continently beLisnoN, Jan. 17. The police arrested
and
meus
the
that
ways
however,
lieved,
seventy persons parading the streets
cninniiitee will insert a clause in the
''Down with England."
which willufford adequate protec- shouting
tion.
CONDENSED NEWS.

WASHINGTON MATTERS.

PINE FILIGREE JEWELR'
'

CO.

OF

MtNUKACTUKIiRS

itrictly Pore Lager Bear!
FiNFST MINERAL WATERS
N. IVIOftSDRAGON
uf and

Nall.o Manufacturer,

&

Duletl

3RO.

JL'DOK IlAI.LIiT.

Hallet stock is lookint; up somewhat.
He is netting a very strong support from
Kansas, ami JuJe Brewer is Mmselt'
openly and strongly favorable to Mullet, nual session at
Springtield.
lie has agreed to see the president in his

behalf.
Both of tho K; usas senators are committed to his support, and are all the
more anxious to serve him because they
credit Senator Teller with having done
much while secretary of the interior to
secure Judge Brewer's appointment as
circuit judge, and they are anxious to reciprocate.
Parker is, however, still a very stroDg
candidate.
There is but very little change noticeable iu the condition of Congressman
Kandall, who has been seriously ill for
some time. Me is still able to read his
mail, but it is only to business of the utmost importance that he will give any attention. Many of his personal and
visit liim daily.
SILVER COINAGE.

The house committee on coinage,
.
weights and measures called upon
imdom yesterday and discussed informally the question of silver coinage. The
secretary said he was preparing a bill
embodying the features of the plan out
lined in his annual report, which lie expected to have ready for submission to
congress Monday.
THE PACIFIC KOADS.

In

majority of tho house committee on
Pacific railroads has decided to begin a
series of hearings of persons interested in
Pacific railroad legislation and has (.'ranted
the application of C. P. HiintiuKtoo.
to be heard, beginning
Other
Thursday of next week.
A

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
Carry a general stoek ami a great variety of all other
goods pertaining' to our line. Strangers are cordially
invited to call and examine goods and the process of
Manufacture.

pers-on-

TUB NEW HULKS.

The Republican members of the house
committee on rules w ree in session yesterday. A note was received from Carlisle
stating that he was prevented from attending by indisposition. The members
SANTA FE, N. M present resumed consideration of the
Store and Factory South side of Plaza,
code of rules and made some changes of
minor importance, but did not dispose of
the subject. Carlisle having signified his
intontion of voting with the speaker in
favor of the proposition to create a speK. tt. OKlSWOi.D
U. H. OAKTWRIOHT.
cial committee on the world's fair, a majority of the committee on rules was thus
secured, and a report will be made to the
house as soon as an opportunity offers.
A Mexican Couce.ion Forfeited.
UKALKIM IN
City ok Mexico, Jan. 17. The concession granted to the Texas, Topolobam bo
& Pacific Railway company has been
declared forfeited. The concession
was originally granted in 1SS1 and niodi-liein a manner favorable to the company in 1882 and 188(5, and finally in 1888,
the company being obliged within a year
W are Manufacturers' AgenU fur the well known
of the last modification to build at least
fifty kilometers of road, w hich was not
done. The company loses the forfeit
money, $!iO,O0l, deposited in the National
Monte de Pieda.

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,

ii

Fi SI
Dew Drop

Fancy

Mm

A First Class Bakery in Connection with the Store.

IS58

--

A.-

y

d

taflCiieiFraiUfeieials

Also agents in Santa Fe lor "OUU RST" Flour, the
finest Hour in the market.
We keep in stock the world renowned IMS V BODY CREAMERY
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectionery, Nuts, etc.

:

:

lsoo

STAA
Ull'OltTEIt

AKU

JOBliittt

CHURCH AND STATE.

OB

Msrchfliidisc

uvum ui

SAW FRANCSSCO

STREET,

Largest and Mont Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Curiied iu the Entire Southwest.

SANTA FIE,

1STEW

IsTBW

The Fifteenth Am.ndm.iit.
17. Gen. West yesterday introduced in the senate a memorial
to congress asking for the abrogation of
the fifteenth amendment to the federal
constitution, and instructing the Mississippi delegation in congress in accordance
therewith. The memorial further directs
the secretary of state of Mississippi to furnish a copy to the governor of each si ate
in the union to be laid before their respective legislatures.
Klectlon Content.
Charleston, W. Va., Jan. 16. The
legislature convened at noon yesterday to
decide the uubernatorial contest between
Judge Fleming and Gen. Goff. The Democrats have a majority on joint ballot as
the matter Btands. it is understood Unit
no definite plan of action has yet been
decided upon by either side.

Jackson, Miss.,

MBX

FIRST FAIR BLOOD.
e Wild Went Scoieg

UoiiNe

over h?

a Victory In the

Klleio

lJat.

SE0R6E W.

Washington, Jan. 17. The western
congressmen won a decided victory in the
world's fair struggle which came up iu
the house of representatives yesterday.
There was reported a resolution for the
appointment ol a committee on world's
fair to consist of thirteen members, which
committee shall within three days report
a plan by which the house can determine
and richthe
the site of the proposed fnir, and subse- fhrry
est
,4Mijrtiiieiit of goods to be
a
lull
for
fair.
the
quently report,
providing
Mr. Cannon, of Illinois, reported asun-sti- t in unit at any point In the

KOa El GO

HIG

Jewelers
Filigree
MEXICO.
OF
JXT-E-

to our

laret

ute as follows :
Resolved, That the committee on forThe Waldo Park racing park at Kansas eign ull'airs lie instructed to report a resolution providing the method of selectCity has been sold.
ing the locality of the world's fair of
The Illinois i?ar association is in an- ls:i2 by a vote of tho house of
representa

KANOA1X.

FISCHER BREWING

piesident of the French commission sent
out to investigate the affairs of the Ptin.'imi
Canal company on the isthmus, in a T
speech made at Aspinwull, said that the
canal would be completed.

NO. 277

181)0.

outliwKnt.

NatWe

w.

V

Op!,

M

UiJii Unroot and
In ereat rarlety. We
.i,.li.y oulj native worlc-xi- i,
lu- anil in.lte
e

workshop.

Dia-

Aiiierlctiu Watr1ieif
Silverware. Clock and f.tU
cal flood also a tpeftplty.
r"' only idaca In 8titta F
wj. t t,u wHtub oiut bt
repair o properly

mond,

lives.
First Whether said fair shall be held
SANTA FF
IMLACR AVE.,
and sent to Joliet east or went of tho Allegheny mountains.
sentenced
New ftTo
Gov.
Prince
1
Second
lie selection ot the place for
Opr.
prison.
The Unitarian clurch of Mendon, the location ot said lair alter such vote
Mass., is in convulsion over charges made shall have been taken.
The committee at tho earliest possible
against the pastor.
After filibustering in the Iowa !'0use, a day shallfairreport a bill providing for the
world's
in lf.'.)2, to be held at the place
vote for United htates senator too place, selected
as above provided.
in
a
tie.
again resulting
Mr. Hut, of Illinois, chairman of the
Lower Frisco Street, will soil, all of this coming' week, at
La grippe has become so severe on the coniinitlee on foreign all'. irs, favored the
road
co
that the
Pennsylvania
pany is substitute resolution.
unable to handle the freight.
.Mr. Marrow, of California, did the
John Daly, of Cincinnati, fom the re- - same.
Mr. Hutch, of Missouri, favored the mamains of his father just in tiiir to save
them lroin the uiHseciing-knife- .
jority resolution. He sai l that prior to
Their entire stock, damaged by fire, at prices from
Judge Rothrock,of Iowa, has announced the appointment of a committee on for
himself as a candidate for the United eign affairs, gentlemen representing the
10 to 40 PER CENT OF COST.
States senate to succeed Allison.
competing cities hail entered into a com
be
committee
should
a
that
pact
special
Sullivan
L.
received
a
John
A great stork of Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries, Boot and Shoes
telegram
from the California Athletic club offering created, lie asked that the agreement
and Hardware. Great opportunity for our patrons.
him $li,0U0 to meet Jackson. Sullivan should he carried out.
Mr. Frank, of Missouri, strongly advowire
to
meet
Jackson
refusing
replied by
for the sum named. Me said to a re- cated the majority report. Mr. Springer,
of Illinois, denied that there had been
porter ho would tight Jackson for $20, DIM,
any compact between the representatives
the w inner to take all, or for $2o,iYM, the ol
the competing cities. It was true that
loser to lake fi.OUO.
they hail agreed to request the speaker to
Advices from Brazil are disquieting. call
a meeting of the committee on rules,
It is said the brother of the present min- in order
DKALKKS IN
to create a special committee, hut
ister of agriculture, four
ihe
intention of that agreement was
three senators and several deputies have that only
the committee might sit during the
been arrested as implicated in the atholiday re' ess.
tempted revolution on December 18. The
Springer asserted that the friends of
provisional government has ordered that
had done just w hat they had
the use of the calendar, w it li the saints' Chicago to do in
agreed
every respect.
names for each day, be discontinued and
Mr. McCreary, of Kentucky; Mr. Chip-maComtes Positivesl calendar be substituted
of Mississippi, and Mr. Hooker, of
therefor. This calendar substitutes the
AND MOULDINGS.
favor of the minority
name of some eminent man fertile saints' Misssippi, spoke in
names for each day, divides the year into report.
Mr. Payne, of New York, supported the
We carry the Largest and Hest Assortment of
In
thbteen months and dedicates two
months to Moses, Momer, Shakespeare, majority report. sided with
the Territory.
and
Chicago,
Dant-t- ,
etc., substituting those for the said the reason New York wanted a
names now iu use.
ONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the l..wet, aa we hoy for cash d I reel
iifv.v deal was because she had a bad
rroni The factory. Oood Aold on eany payment. Call aud re convinced.
hand.
ARMY ORDERS.
Mr. Cannon, having modified his resolution by striking out the requirement
By direction of the secretary of war the that the tir.--t vote should be taken on locommanding ollicer Fort McDowell will cating the fair east of tho Allegheny
grant to Post Quartermaster Serut. Peter mountains, offered his resolution as a substitute for tiie resolution olfered by Mr.
N. Merzig a furlough for six months.
A board of ollicers will convent at Fort McKinlev, and it was defeated ; ayes, 140;
Grant, A. T., to meetut call of the presi- nays, 12.
Without casting any imputation on any
odent, to examine into and report upon
qualifications of 1st Sergt. James Thomas, one, Mr. Springer demanded a recount of
bich
in
for
the
resulted
the
24th
vote,
adoption
appointinfantry,
company E,
ment as ordnance sergeant. Detail for of Cannon's substitute bv a vote of Uu to
the board: Lieut. Col. Edward P. Pear- 114.
son, i!4th infantry ; Capt. James N. MorPERSONAL.
gan, 24th infantry; 1st Lieut. William H.
W. James, 24th infantry.
Assistant Surgeon P. G. Wales will pro11. M. Elliott, of Kingston, is at the
ceed at once from Fort iluai huca to San
Palace.
Carlos, A. T., and report to tfe commandW. A. (iivens, of Las Vegas, stops at
ilurin the
ing ollicer for temporary d:
absence of Acting AbbiWut Surgeoii E. the Exchange.
M. Mann. Upon return of Acting AssistW. 1). Harlan, of Washington city, regant Surgeon .Mann, Assistant Surgeon
isters
at the Exchange.
will
Fort
Wales
rejoin his troop at
C. II. Fitch, nf the U. S. geological surThe report of the board will be in full vey, is ut the Palace.
in all particulars mentioned in A. R. US,
C. A. Stein and Frank D. Lewis, of Agiving questions and auswers, and will be
forwarded to the adjutant general of the lbuquerque, are in the city, registered at
army, through these headquarters, with the Palace.
OF
MEXICO.
as little delay as practicable.
J. F. Ilogan, manager of Mulhatton's
In compliance with instructions of the Cbaina river
OA.FIT-A.IL.
placr operations, is at the
secretary of war, a hoard of ollicers wiil
Doea
a
and
buainen
lollnlti
patronaa-- of the pnblle.
general hanking
convene at San Carlos, to meet at call of Exchange.
the president, to examine into and report
George T. Day, of Westford, Mass.,
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier
upon qualifications of Sergeant Ed ward manager of Mr. Houghton's alliiirs, rep
Bookruni, company G, 24th infantry, for resented here by Win. Bcrger, is at the
appointment as ordnance sergeant. De- Palace.
tail for the board : Capt. Lewis Johnson,
t'has. Davenport, of Silver City; II. B.
24th infantry; Capt. Samuel L. Woodward, 10th infantry ; 1st Lieut. Henry Fergnsson, Albuquerque; I'. G. Wilson,
Kirby, 10th infantry.
Las Vegas; A. Singer, Albuquerque; E.
Long
The report of the board will be in full
in all particulars mentioned in A. It. 'Jii, U, Cowles, Chi ago; Thos. R. Foote,
giving questions and answers, and will be Reading, Pa., are late arrivals at the
forwarded to the adjutaut general of the Palace.
army, through these headquarters, with
as little delay as practicable.

Iu Chicago tho Cronin murderers
for

were

life

Sacrifice!

Tremendous

A

RAPID SALES

NO PROFITS

&.

Wagner

Haffner,

Queensware and Glassware.

PICTURE FRAMES

'urnitur

Butt-rwort-

JO

TROUBLE TO SHOW GOOUS

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

1

--

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
-

Wm. W. GRIFFIN,

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN,
Cashier

llua-chuc- a.

Felipe Chavez is foreclosing several
The Pope I.aue. Instruction, for the heavy mortgages against Frank Huning
Outdance of ihe Faithful.
etal., and several hundred town lots are
advertised for sale to satisfy the execution.
Rome, Jan. 17. The pope has issued
Albuquerque Citizen.
an encyclical which sets forth the principles which Bhall guide Catholics iu their
Commencing Monday, October 15,
relations toward the state. It says they 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
must obey when such a cause does not with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
entail disobedience to divine laws. In division, will run new and elegant Bullet
countries where the state opposes Cathol Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
icism Catholics must combat the enemy, Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
but must not tie up the church to any w itliout change of cars. This makes the
political party.
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one chauge of cars
Plotting In Spain.
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
Paris, Jan. 17. It is reported that Don between
ChiCarlos, of fpaio, is now at Grantis, Aus- nati, Louisville and all points south,
Buffalo
Falls,
Detroit,
Niagara
cago,
CarDon
in
a
tria, plotting rising
Spain.
los had an interview with his brother, Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
Don Alfonso, for the purpose of settling and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Philadelphia, Baltiupon a policy to be followed in the event Columbus, Pittsburg,
more, Washington and all middle and seaof the death of the king of Spain.
board states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
Caught.
the west and the
Memphis, Jan. 16. James M. Fortner iu all respects betweenare
fresh from the
and a woman claiming to be his wife east. The Pullmans
were arrested on the arrival of the St. shop and are of the most elegant and
Louis steamer this afternoon. Fortner modern design. All connections at St
is, or was, treasurer of Riley county, Louis are made in the Union depot
Kas., but left there a short time ago The official schedqle willM.be published
C.
Hampson,
with $40,000 of county funds. He will lie later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
sent back.
Canal to be Completed.
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap17. The Paix says that the ping purposes.

Paris, Jan.

The Second National Bank
NEW

PAID

TJT

$150,000

e

J. L. VAN ARSDELL & CO.
Established

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

THE PELTOM WATER WHEEL

OPPOSITE THE DAILY NEW MEXICAN OFFICE

Givn tho highest ffflirtcnpy of any wheel
in the wurlU.

Harltfl and Bnsftes to and trom all trnlnfl. Board and Care for HorNf
at Reaamiahln Kate.
Hole Agents for Cotiunlinn. Ohio. Buggy 4M

SOL. LOWITZKI & SONS
hare removed thetr

and Feed Stables

Livery

to a New and Commodious stand on

San Francisco Street.
The Greate.t

Achievement of
Time.,
iu
All
Partaofthe
l.e
World.

Moili-r-

The best stock of Horses and Carriages in the town. Hacks
ami Omnihusses promptly furnished, day and

night, for tiains aud private use.

Alore Than 700 In

Good tor any heml above 20 feet and adapted to
every variety of service.

WATER MOTORS.
fraction of one up to 12 aud 15
horse power.
eases and ready for pipe
for all kinds of light running
Uneqiialed
machinery.
to develop a given amount of
Warranted
the water required by any
power with one-ha- lf
other. Send for circulars. Address

PBLTON
Varying trom the
Inclosed In trou

EiVJIVlERT,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
Main
121

and lat

sf,.,

San Francisco, Cal.

MEXICO THE C03ytI3XTG

San Francisco St., S. W. corner Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.

COTTUTTIRir

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

66
t l..Ui

TBN ACRE

l.iitiil.tl

IttinU

ilii iiiowd

j, K. LIVINGSTON,
PeneralCAgent

and

liiin.iiMd) attractively platted;

for sale on loug time with low interest.

BsrOXJC3-E3-:
Ti

Al'I'AKTVE Tl I DS GIVES.

77

rite for llluMrnltd folders giving fnll particulars

RIG GRANDE LARIP COMPANY. Las Cruces.

W.

RfJ

Tee Daily

M

Bu Vf W WFXICA

CoxoiiK-s.MA- N
oi
Amos J. Cl'MMiNiis.
New Yotk, has intio. need a j in! resolution appropriating .'al.UOJ lor the election
of a bronze statue of Nimin'l ,). Tii.lcii,
to he placed m the center uf the capitoi
rotunda at Washington.
The resolution provides that on a tablet
at the front base ot said statute there

Hexican

PRINTING

CO

t'i'ii ly iKT yetir. .;.0t
.1U.(J
l
Ulullltl
tifx imnthb
l.Ou
3.U0 Three mouths
Three moiiius
L.UU
One month
2
week.
cents
livered
carrier
df
per
by
Dally
maite kuuwu
Kates '"or kthuiIiuk HiivertlscL.:
application.
Au joniniuuieatlons intended lor publii atinii
must be accompanied by the writer's name and
address not fur publication but as au evidence
of (rood faith, and should be addressed to the
editor. Letters pertuinine to business should
be addressed to
Stw Mexican 1'rintme Co.
Santa Fe. New Mexico.
second Class mutter at the
f.ahu't-rcifi"t office.
damn
1 lie
.kw Mexican is the oldest news-pnpejr--In Sew
ft is seut to every Post
Mexico,
Office int e Territory and has a larne aud tjrow-1circulation e.mouit the intelligent aud
people of lip smith wpqt

shall be conspicionsly engraved these
words: "Samuel J. Tilden, nineteenth
president of the United States elected,
but not seated."
That on the right of the square base
shall he engraven the date of birth, elec
tion aud death of such piesident, and
that on the opnosite side shall be en
graven an eagle with a snake in his
talons, and under them these words : ''For
the right."
KHIll Y. .IANUAKY 17
Mr. Cummings is a bright and successful newspaper man ; but in this matter he
The county boodlers must take a back is otr,
decidedly so. He might be putting
est.
in his time, for which the people pay him
a right good salary, to better advautaye
The cost of Col. Bute's victory must
for all concerned.
have been very lru'fi.
An honest ailniinUtriUiori

An Associated I'ress dispatch from Tuc

of the gener-

son savs
al county and seiiool funds must and shall
be had.

:

Special Examiner McConnell, w ho has
been eXHiuinini; the accounts of Fred N.
Siniih, late receiver for the United tates
land ollice here, finds there isdue the gov
ernment
700, and to settlers who paid
Niuiii on land entries, about irlH.lAlU.
Comment is not very necessary. What
a magnificent, dandy.tuperbsetof federal
otlicials Mr. Cleveland sent to the territories of New Mexico and Arizona. Mr.
Smith must have made a pretty good thing
out of his office during the three years he
was reci iver ; 1(3,01)0 a year from the
United States making if'il.OuO, ami about
22,000 on the outside, makea right handsome sum of money on no capital invested. Had Mr. Cleveland remained in
ollice, we presume Mr. Smith's heathen
Chinee way of doing busimss would have
gone on indefinitely. Lhit now the rascals must go. Turn them out ; the quicker,
the better for the people, especially in the
southwest.
--

Always move to the (rout. Statehood
for New Mexico is a move ahead and to
the front.

if-

Montana ttliows an increase of $12,000,-00in taxable property for the past year.
Statehood did it.

0

The New Mexican is under obligations
to Hon. Antonio Joseph for valuable
public documents.
Smoking camphor is said to lie a remedy
against la grippe. A good many people

would prefer the latter.

The New York un continues to shine,
but its rays beat rather fiercely upon the
head of Graver Cleveland.

Mf3

tit

TIlElIMlilliffl PALAOE
Farm Lands!

S7

First Class in all its Appointments.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

Choice

Mountain

Lands

anil

Valley

FOR SALE.
J

,.l,;n,,

of 1890 may not show a
greatly increased population in New Mexico, but it will reveal a surprising discovery and Incipient development of our
mineral resources and agricultural possibilities since 1880. In this respect the
will do more than any amount of
cen-iuearnest and patriotic speeches and writings of our citizens to produce conviction
In uninformed or prejudiced congressmen
of oar rightful claims to immediate adoiis-Jeto statehood.
s

n

I'he

1

AN EATING SORE
Henderson, Tex., Aug. 23, 1839. "For eighteen mouths I hud an eating Tore on my tongue.
I was treated by the best local physicians, bnt
obtained no relief, ttio soro gradually growing
jtorse. I concluded Anally to try S. S. S., and
was entirely cured after using a few bottles.
You havo my cheerful permission to publish the
tbovo statement for tho benefit of these similarly
afflicted." C. 1). McLeuore, ITcnderson.Tex.
Treatise on lilood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
TT7E SWIFT SHKOIFtO CO., Atlanta. Gn

Mew r1exico

San

- :-

CHICAOO

.

r--

Felipe

-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
KKflTlKIl AM KKrTHNiMIKIt.
TUDKISXH" IIKA Dill1 A KTKI1I

flotel Coach and Carriages in

at All Trains.

Vv7aiting

PPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARuiE PARTIES.
TKKMH:

I.0U1S

HI .

-:-

m

Its sutierlor excellence iiroven in million of
homes for mure than a quarter of a eentnry. It
In"
is used hv the Tinted states (iovernniest.
d'Txed by'tlie rlcails el the oreat rniversitiesaa
most
ana
Hcaitntui. in.
ihe strmie'est, I'urest,
Pilce's dp-aBaking Powder lines not contain
Ammonia, Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cans.
PPICK HA KING I'OWDKR CO.
SKW YORK

Propb.

Santa Fe,

NEW MANAOKMKNT.
HI KICXLV F1KST CLAHS.

e!s..i;Os---'f'n

:Vo(

Ysirvfisnsr

vv).--

"'. "Vvi S

V-;.-

vi.

siaJirl

I

Y

Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O. VRSCHT,

i

Combines the juice of the blue Figs oi
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plans
known to he most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet

promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND

Kor tlie Irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
of large irrig-ntiiifcanals have been burlt, or
are in course of tionstruction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
Tlie climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kind
grow to perfection and in abundance.

one hundred mile

BOWELS

AND TO

Cleanse

the System
SO

The A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. 4 Fort Worth railroad cross
thiB property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the ands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Effectually,

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
dtuggis. forSYKUPOF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
i
Sad Fsancisco, Cal.
Kv.
NbwYok. N.Y.

fa

Ho

kt

Children's

to SI5

OO.

from $3

Overcoats

Cape

00

lo $10

01

TIiphp trno'ls are of tho best material,
ftrnnnly miie, of h variety of styles,
and vt'ry notjby

DEPARTMENTS,

SUCH

AS

Men's Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Cents' Furnishings.
Hat and Caps
stoelted with the finest lot

Are

pno'is to be obttiineii in the markets
of the 'Ht. ami our prices are so
iliar every one will be satis-liciCntali 'irue. dimples and prices
seut free on application.

SkinhesBeos.
S'xepnth

Cor,

&

&right.

Lawrence,

DENVER.

C3L0.

To cure cost Irenes the mel lelno most
be more tlinu u piirtftuii e. To be per
inaueiit, it luimi t outuiu

Cildersleeve

Cathartic
Properties.
Tint
pome theie inalltias In
ViV--

uu eimueiit ueffree. aim

Speedily Restore
to the !owcl tliclr natnnl peristaltic

motion, ti esseiinul to regularity.

Sold Everywhere.

iKUNKENrfESS
LIQUOR HABIT.
WOPIO THERE

E? HAltTES

S BUT ONE CURE

GOLDEN SPECIFIC.

"tn lio irl Vfn In nenn rf PniTno rn fon. nt In .
i of f)oJ wjihmit tlie knnwlpdpo of iho raticnt. If
.'. cps inry.
It is absolutely hfirm1flfii!THi will ecct a
n nnane'it1, and spandy cure, whpthnr iho rnticnt in a
u rnno ic wrpcr,
tin kit orun
l.zi
I'UlA It tlio
opcrnrrvj co qtroily rind with eueh ecr-- t
lintv that
pntifnt H"denropq ro tnrnnirTriPEOf
?r era bo in
complmo rnrmatioa io
cuscicu. .o jjuyu uuutt ci pamcUitaXY JTG6
A. C. IRELAND.. JR.. Dmsxist.
, N. H
t

Prof. Loisette's

E

K9

0 BY

AND TRAINING METHOD
In spite of ndul turn ted imitntiona which misi the
of
renults

DISCOVERY

of the Original, in spite
theory, and practical
the jrrnssest inmreprMtentatinnB by envioua wim)d-enmp tittim, ami mspiLeof "hnsnatleniptBtorobhim
of the fruit of his hilars, all of which demonstrate ihe
undnnhtnd (ititioriority and pyiuiarity of hiateachinif).
Prof. Lotaetto'a ft of Nuver FurKftting is rocitunized
in both Hemispheres an marking an Epoch in
Memory Culture, li is Prospectus (Rent post free) gjiveg
opinions of people fn nil parts of the globe who have act.
u;tUy studied hit Synlorn hy correspondence, showing
thf.t bin System is t'.snf only v.hii being studied, not
ihnt any hunk ran be learned innttiiwla
fpwh'ih.r, '. ind ir,tnih riti nurd, dec, Ifor Prospectua,
uii'mi'ils addrivw
TeniiH and

FiRh Avenuo, N.Y

Prul'. A. ltOlStX'l'K.

RUPTURE
1'KBMANESTLYCnRKDbyn.lngtM

WEN ELECTRIC TRUSS
Vnrrantr.iBEETTRUSH MADE, t
l HF.iUurblrt alitor RKfTSllMiinei
)nlrUiiMiriiR KlictricTRUSSIdWurlg
orn with KuaACofll
This
li.rendoa eoDiblaca 8elnoa, Dar
Moia itrletlT on Mvriti, Prfff
llluit't
Da.SANDtfi. S&INNRL0Cll0fcMVa.C0L

rort. tight nod dr.
ibilltt, Powr.

fumtff.

Hnd

r

PL'HK.

H

a.t5.

Opening will be Annoisnced.
TUITION

FREE

Preston,

&

BAR

AND

BILLIARD

Schumann Bids, Frisco St.

Moderate Chnrpos for Tr

Real Estate Agent
Insurance.
and

W.

Fine

Billiard

THE SANTA FE BAESEY

HALL,

Groceries and Provisions.
F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
Just Received, the
est Styles in

and Pool Tables.

ALHAMKa

Barber shoP

CONDUCTED

BY

Santa

New, Neat, First Class
'

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

HEAL

(Trade.

THIS

SKSSTON BKdINS

THIRTY-SIXT-

AGENTS AUD 8UK- VEYORfi.
WILLIAM WHITE,

t
THE SHORT LINE TO
r

"

i

II

BOSTON,

I'lanaitiid SpeclHca1,itn furulahed on application. Correspondence solicited.
!.owe?'Frilco8trcet.
Sftflti Fe, N. M.

Points East.

C. M. HAMPSON,
floinmerelal
I)

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

C.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Clr,

the genuine La raut

mla

eigar, t uarauteed to be I'ure Full llavani.

Albuquerque Foundry
ti.

f. tiAijij,

&

Machine Comp'y

oecreiary aim treasurer.

IKON AND BRASS OAHTINGS. OKK. CO A I, AMI ll'IIHKH 'KH, SHAFT-INPULI.KVH. OKATK BAKU, BABBIT H KT A L. UOLUMNH
AJI) IKON KKONTN Kill Klil I.IIINOS.
REPAIRS ON MINING AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
-

Albuaueraue,

Mew Mexico.

HENRY W. KEARSIHC,

& Chemist
Assayer
Builder

DOUGHERTY,

Newsjepot! Contractor
Freab Oaiidirs a Specialty. Fli
Tabaeeo, Motionl, KM.

At.,

HKN VKK. OOI.O

Wind. r Kit.

J.

f!t,vrN.

EAST SIDE OP THE PLAZA.

NEW YORK,

All

HAY,

Hpecialties of Hay, firaiii and Pot toe reeeivel hy ear load and
for sal at lowest marUet prices. The linest Household
Groeeries, free delivery to my CiiKtoiix'rs.

ST. LOUIS,

And

IMtOni'CK,

THE BROAD GAUrTE SALOON!

CHICAGO,

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

GOLD PENS

OK NKI'TKM BKR, 1880

CORNER WATER AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Keep on hand

CO8

L.

BEATY.

S- -

PKOVISIOXS.
"

ARCHITECT andCDNTRACTOR

MABIE, TODD &

J

Staple & Fancy Groceries

IT. 8. Deput y Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Informal ion relative to Spanish aud Mexican
land grams. Olticvs in Kirschner Block, second
door. Santa Fe. N. M.

J. WELTMER

vf

DKAI.BK IN

0. 8. Deputy Surveyor and

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS:
SKILLED MECHANICS!

ON TIIK 8I

rilrrsi

For further parllculam

S- -

M. D., D. D. S.

ESTATK

1

Proprietor,

building.
to u p.m. SANTA FE

DENTIST.

!

tu

Vlv

Kbn

Over C. M. Creamer'a Orug Store.
- 9 to 12, 2 to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

t

riubi-acliit-

DENTIST
D. W. MANLEY,

,

nil the hrnnrlirs uf an elmiit
ThooonrHe of Htmlle-- ,
eHutatloii, in iurMUtl in tho KiiuIInIi l,Hnj;uni;e,
ary and httfltAr
The study of Hi.hiiImIi In pilniinl.
- - . - . m:ioo
MiontliH,
Board and Tultl .n per aeaainn of
30
Wanning and KnditliiK,
Painting, MubIc on I'iano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
enargen.
Tuition In Select Day School from 2 to !, according to the

"Sa

Devotes his entire atlentiou to the practice of
bcntal Surgery. Ollice hours 10 to I'J and '2 to 4.
Itooin in Hotel Capitol huildlng, palace avenue.
SucccHsorto Dr. MeK uil.

M

THE SJSTERS OF LORETTO.
New Alcxieo.

UU. W. G. MOBLEY,

E. W. L'ENGLE,

KK, N.

Academy of Our Lady of Light

BVERTTHINO

East Bide of the

-

Sole Asout here for Dnn'np's
wnrl'l rciiu.viii'! ilks
ami Ioritv V.
!
1VL1V
CiKKIM'W,
ClotlikT, llnthT it: .Men's

J.T. FORSHA, Propr

XAMTA

Lat-

HATS

FULL

Livery and feed Stable In couuertloo In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

DENTAL SUKGliONS.

1

FK, X. M.

S

SAN IfRANCIHCO STKKICT.

PHYSICIANS.

Ollice upstairs in
Office hours 9 to 'i a irt

OR
AXTA

Kant Side of l'lnza

CAT.XON.

L. Z AH A LI. A, M. .,
Faculty of Paris and Madrid. Diseases of the
a
Eye specialty, unicu, ucikouo ouiiuiu, iun
or Frisco street.
.1. H. SLOAN, M. I..
Physician amd Hprmihin.
K. H. LONG WILL, M. I).,
Has moved to tbe east end of Palace avenne,
to the Komulo Martinez' nouse, formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barnes. iave orders at Creamer's
arug swre.

T Y 1 EW KIT Kit.

FOIEL S7LTjE!

A. HAWK1NH,

t. W. CLANCY
J. U. KNAKUK1,,
CATRON, KNAKIIKL & CLANCY,
Attorneya at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice in all the
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of the Arm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

f KtjiilN hikI AcHuiimtR.

PUBLIC.

FILOI'BlSTir

Ohoice Wines, Liquors & Cigars

ir'au land itraut. litiirarion.

T. B.

Accident

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
of
the territory. Prompt attention given
courts
to all business intrusted to his care.
O. G. POSKY.

("tiurse.

iiai-i1or-

JOHN GRAY,

NOTAltY

KUWAKD L. BARTLETT.
OtUce over
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Bank,

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, POSEY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver i City
...
mKUMUu
iteW JMUX1UU.
svu
rumtpt
r.n nnr cftin.
1'ract.icp in all
i.alt..us hirm.foH
the conns of rht tcrrirory.
K. A. F1MKE.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
r, nania re, ft. ni., practices m aupieme u
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
teutlon given to lnhiiiiK and Spanish and Mcx

TERRITORY

For full Inforinntlon rail "11 "r ndiliP- - lllnira lla.llry. A. M., Prcslrtrnt
uf Faculty, or W. L. llynerHou. Sncrrtut J "I limtril !' IH'KKiiI.h, I. as Ci uim:s, ftnw
Mezicu.

Fe, New Mexico.

UKO. VV. KNAKBEL,
in tbe Sena BulUlitiK, Palace Avenne.
Collections and Swrrehiut: Titles a s(cialty.

0! THE

--

MAX FROST,

Attorney at Law. Santa

THE EESIEENTS

TO

Collection

uiiiifflt Hi

LAWYERS,

Tonic, Alterative and

!NAllT7

n

College

At Liis Crapes, N. M.

Fire, Life

H

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T. F. CONWAY.

OTHER

OUR

CARDS.

PK0FESSI0NAL

Ollice

BOYS' OVERCOATS
OO

RATON,

MEXICO

TSTEIW

New Mexico.

$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
I 25 to
2 50
4 00 to 10 00
3 00 to 10 00

Boys' Short Pant Suits
Boys' Long Pant Suits
Boys' Flannel Waists
Bovs' Jersey Suits
Boys' Kilt Suits

$4

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

Manager.

STATION OF NEW MEXICO

AND EXPEEIMENT

.

For full particulars apply to

RALPH E. TWITt'HKl.L,
Attorney t Law Siegelberg block, Santa Fe,

Can show a more complete Hue of Hoys'
Unfiling thau ours. We quote a few

Agricultur ai

Warranty Deeds Given.

the West

in

FrOPT,,

TIMMER HOUSE

.

TT

9

AND

0, W. MEYLERT

$2.50 to $3.00 per day

i

The census

Foot

0:'1

D

A

o(ti-cia-

l..l,l

the

near

IP. ZEUIIVISElrr,

-',

The thermometer is '2j decrees below
iero in M.iine. It is therefore sale to
JIu. J. W. McDkk.mott, superintendent
predict that the ice crop in the fine Tree
of schools of Sun Juan county, has substate is all rinlit. 3
mitted his annual report for 1S.S9 to AudiThat (jreat and putt until oriental poten-ite- , tor Alarid. There were seventeen schools
the akboond of Swat, die i but a in operation, in which ten fpmae and
lltrPHllv forgotten. seven male teachers
atinrt. venr mn
Hp
were employed.
"Hindi.
The average time during which these
Sic transit
schools were active, is four months. The
The mayor of New York reports a mu- total amount of persons of school age is
nicipal debt of SW,u6J,00U, an increase in 020, namely 304 males anil 202 females;
1889 of 7,349,0U0. No wonder Tammany the number of enrolled scholars was 337,
waxes stronger, fatter and more wicked consisting of 102 males and Ho females.
The average daily attendance was 231
yearly.
scholars.
Fight school districts own
Thev have had anotlier insurrection in their school houses. The total amount
Saa Salvador. It was suppressed In received
during the year from school
putting the man in jail. Sometimes our taxes, tines aud licenses was $2,213, of
Central American neighbors are not hard which amount $2,1US were
expended.
to handle.
In all the schools the English language
was exclusively used.
The new and
Legitime, the deposed president of
Havti. has left France and is at Kingston rather small county of San Juan is doing
to this report, in
Jamaica, only 200 nd'es from tlie dusky right well, according
for school matters.
in
air
the
trouble
There
is
republic.
the president de facto, llyppoliie.
Senator Morgan has waked up the
Robert Louis Srtvh.Nsi.N is raid to be wrong num. He should have chosen the
growimr fat in the Gilbert islands. We Chinaman f ir his game on the senatorial
presume that the natives will soon pro- diamond anil hatted him to Asia. But
nounce him fit to kill. Will he taste dif- the negro does not want to make the
homestretch to Africa. H clings to his
ferently from the usual missionary?
native country and to native speech,
It seems that the Republicans have which is American. He owns laud,
made tfains pretty generally throughout houses and every other kind of property
the territory in the reetnt precinci ehc here, and keeps it better than many of
tions. The eyes of the people are be- the w hite men. He gets all the educat
ing opened, and Democratic misgovern-men- tion the white man will share with him
in the south. In 1880 in South Carolina
must go.
the colored school enrollment was 63.S
Colorado politicians, to the number of per cent of the whole, and at the same
six, have the gubernatorial bee in their time the colored population of that state
bonnets just now , w ith the Ouray district
us til percent of all the inhabitants.
yet to hear from. These are Tabor, Coop- The property holdings of the colored peo
er, Douald, Fletcher, H. 15. Chamberlain hie in Georgia are estimated to be
and Wolfe Londoner, the present mayor
Senator Morgan raves.
of Denver.
Gentlemen, you pays your money en
Boston's blood must havetinided when you takes your choice. The New York
Corporal Tanner's speech against, civil World, considerable of a Democratic paservice reform was read. He declared per, remarks as follows on Senator Brice's
at the Butler club that "its practical election :
Mr. lirlc.o will go to the senate from
operations made a man a sneak and a
with the label of Democracy upon
hypcrite." It dees not, however, often Ohio
his boodle buck.
make him an nffee holder.
The backers of boodleism in Ohio were
able to predict in advance that Brice
And Geronimo's gang is not to find its would lie nominated for senator on secway back to Arizona after all. The sec- ond ballot. Their prophecy was fulfilled.
that the goods which they had
retary of war recommends locating them They knewwould
be delivered.
purchased
to
No
I.
T.
this,
at Fort Sill.
objection
New York Star, the Demthe
Whereas
but if any of the murderous crew ever set
ocratic Cleveland organ, says, concerning
foot on New Mexico soil there'll
the self same senator, Brice:
without
many
brewing
In nomin.dint; Calvin S. Brice for
United States senator the Democrats of
the Ohio legislature have made the best
Yks, it is true! and there is no use possible use of t tie power gained by their
This
bush.
the
county great victory at the late flectmii.
bfating about
makes the poorest showing in the matter
In recent comparisons of coal districts
of public schools of any in the territorv.
Great Britain, Ger
It is simply the fault of the voters ; com- in the United States,New
Mexico has not
and France,
school
many
and
honest
and
county
petent
Yet
extent of our
the
been
is
There
recognized.
elected.
been
should have
coal measure-and the very superior
the rub.
quality of both the bttuminonsandantlira
Pkspitb the beef combines and thelnnir cite varieties here will put New Mexico
struggle western range stockmen have where as a state she is worth noticing',
had to contend with in shortage of water in the front rank of the coal producin
and acarcity of grass, the cattle raiders ol sections of the union.
Nw Mexico are in a very satisfactory con- :.i
What makes this dillerence in criminal
(......
lluOIl, uuiiBiueicu no a Biiuic(fliuiinMiiJc,
The National Prison Ueforn
statistics?
a
Btiffenitiij
sod if the early spring brings
of prices, as now seems almost certain. association reports that there ara 54,O0ii
mo"tof them will be in shupe to greatly men in the penitentiaries of the United
and there are only 5,001) women
Improve their chancR for making money. States,
there. And yet the average man thinks
That honorable body, the board of he possesses most of the original divinity
countv commissioners of thiscountv, will of the make up of the cenus homo.
examine the election returns
and declare the result. As there is
at stake, we suggest that Solicitor General Bartlett be present and pay
attention to the proceedings. It is our
private opinion, moreover, publicly expressed, that this would be of no harm ;
Will be paid to any competent chemist who will
quite thecontrary.thatitwill beextremely
of Msrcury, Potash,
And, on analysis, a
well for the best intfre-t- s of the people.
or other poisons in Swift's Specific (3. S. S.)

HO;Tl

&

Fori Hare
Jobbing aud Mending
Neatly Done.
SHOP OH LOWER

IAN FRAN0ISCO STRUT

STOVK

PKIOKH KOK AHHAYH;
MAtKln In Prtimrt4,n

Jth

BUIMINO. CKItHJIJOS,

X. M.
I.mmI Ml; Oopp.r
; Hlvnr
to
l1lnliiic
C'intrnol
:friiipHiilAH
flpontnl
maHt be remitted with moh Mniiilo.
i.lrt

Ndl

Oth
4;
Hiid MIUh,

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

t'J

'
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LAWFUL

USE OF WATER.

nsr mid ;HidiiiuB Firat. and Mill- Afterward.
Ijib Interest"

Faim

rvl

Hp Rejmlili'nn offViah of the oonn'y
have miinngrd so well thut it will bealoi g
time before the Dem crucy will be
(1 to
iSiorni county wit go
power.
Republican bv an increased majority next

J

fall.
A suit involving wilier rights and th"
An Aoilve C tizrn.
at
ditch
of
a
lse
community irrigating
is Jude Win. C. Hazle- man
A
busv
Las Venus will likely con.e ou for hearing
for
the A. & P. road, and
counsel
in the supreme court shortly, ami as dine,
now in attendance at our supreme court,
a
to
have
Santa Feans are almost certain
says the Pluenix, A. T., Herald: "The
case somewhat similar before long it v ill continent
alone fixes the limit of his
interest.
local
elicit no inconsiderable
he is here, next in 'Frisco
duties. To-daBiiefly stated the facts in the case from and then we will hear of him in Boston,
Las
are about these : Forty years New York and Chicago. It is doubtful

Vegas

whether the president and chief manager
are called on for
more extended movement than its leading counsel. Judge Hazlediue's next appointment is nt the supreme court in
Washington. After arguing his cases be
will steal time to urge New Mexico's admission, ask further aid to our irrigation
needs, and the establishment of a lan
court to settle the various grants that now
render titles so uncertain. After that the
judge mav reach the centennial at New
fork, to beheld bv the American Bar
association, of which lie is a member, in
celebration of the nrst meeting, February
i), :7(JU, of the United States supreme
court. In New Mexico is a territorial bii
association with which iie is actively
identilied. In her recent constitution il
convention he bore a leading part.
illustrates that a great lawyer is
too busy to be also a valuable citiusing the water, and upon hearing the neverif
case this was made perpetual, Julge zen, patriotically inclined."
Long holding that the waters in the ditch
Territorial Llurai UnKlilp.
lielonged iirst to the holders thereof for
There are already eight or ten candifarming and gardening purposes, and,
when not so required, could be utilized, dates for the expected vacancy in the ofunder theoriginal agreement of fortv years fice of teritorial librarian, now held by
ago, for running the grist mill. The man, Mr. Segura, who will soon take charge ol
whorelused to become a party to the ihe l'ueblo Indian agency. Among these
original agreement, was ei. tilled to Ids applicants are the following:
pro rata share for irrigation purposes, hut
Kuciendo i'euo, Aniceto Abeyta, Jose
not for industrial purposes to the detri- B. uitiz, Elian Breevort, Jose de Sena, jr.,
ment of the farming interests.
Ciemente Ortiz, Charlie Thayer, jr., and
The w hole question is now brought for- several others yet to till out their applicaward for review hy thesupremecourt, and tions. No resignation is expected from
on the question, at least so fur as it relates Mr. Segura till he is confirmed Indian
to the use of water for farming and gar- agent, which will be probably two weeks.
dening as against its use for industrial
The ollice of territorial librarian pays
purposes, there can be but little doubt $60 per month.
about the result. Santa Feans may have
to lock horns with the Martinez uiilluwn-er- s
BOUJilJ AltOUT TOWN,
this spring in order to secure iheir just
The county board is booked to meet toshare of water under the law, and should
some of the points in- morrow.
this be nere.-sarvolved in this Las Vegas case will play a
Full rehearsal of tne O. S. minstrels at
prominent part in the result.
the court house
Chief Justice Long is in receipt of a letIll licelleut Qualities
Commend to public approval the Califor- ter from Attorney Geuerut Miller requestnia liquid fruit remedy, St nip of Figs. It
him to sit until ids successor is apis pleasing to the eye and to the taste, anil ing
and qualified.
hy gently acting on the kidneys, liverand pointed
Katie Putnam's dramatic company has
bowels, it cleanses the system effectually,
theieby promoting the health and comfort been snow bound in Colorado and their
of ail who use it.
dates in this city have been changed
from the 13ih to the 27th iust.
NO TIME 70 LOSE.
John II. Knaebel, esq., is preparing an
Soma United Acll. n Keeeaaary to Ad- elaborate brief on the Coler county bond
vance
luteieata
case, which comes on for hearing iu the
at Washington.
supreme court the last of next week.
The law requires that the board of
Hon. L. C. Fort, who is here from Las
commissioners shall, after can
couuty
said
the
supreme court,
Vegas to attend
the vote, issue commissions to
vassing
last night that some of the people of San
the recently elected precinct otiicers, ou
Miguel county are lukewarm on the state
1.
hood question ; still, were the people called February
Dr. Mobley, our new dentist, lately
would
a
to
good
give
vote, they
upon
from California, has fitted up an elegant
for it.
suite of otlice rooms in the Kahn block
''It seems to me," said Mr. Fort, that His professional card appears elsewhere
desbeen
those of our citizens who have
in this issue.
ignated to go on to Washington and urge
Surveyor General Hobart had his libra
New Mexico's claims before congress are
of
losing valuable time. The situation calls ry packed away in the second story
for immediate and united action. The the building that burned on Wednesday,
executive committee, which has in hand which also went up in smoke, causing an
the management of this whole aflat. , additional loss of $500.
should be called together at once and issue
A friend at Albuquerque, which city
a call upon all delegates to assemble in
I boasts of having "3J0 cases of la grippe,"
Washington
early next month.
have been commissioned as a dele- sends Mr. A. C. Ireland a curiosity in the
I
gate and I am ready to go.
of a la grippe microbe magnified
have already been twice at the national shape
He has it
capital and have done what I could each 6,UuU times its natural size.
time, but one man can not accomplish on exhibition in a glass case in his drug
much in a short visit there. A delegation store.
of at least one resident from each county
An unusually jolly program was renshould be got on there without iielay. 1
learn of six or eight parties who intend dered at the plaza concert this afternoon
beng on Imnd early next month, but un- and the joyous sunshine brought out an
less there is an understanding little can unusual number of people. With such
be accomplished. Wyon ing and Idaho
hard to realize
are a long way ahead of us now, simply weutber iu Santa Fe it is
because their people are on the ulert and that the noon mail train from tiie east
have influential men in Washington to fuiled to arrive because of blizzurds and
advance their interest."
snows in Kansas.
The ladies who had charge of last
CRUZ.
SANTA
AT
A FARCE
night's entertainment at Gray's opera
A Pretty Berloua Charice Vegnrdlng the house for the benefit of the rectory fund
cleared the nice purse of $50. There w ere
Conduct uf the l'rei iuct
upward of 100 people present and nearly
To the Editor ol the New Mexican.
all danced to the spirited music by the
Santa Cruz, N. M., Jan. 14, 1890.
loth infantry orchestra. Mrs. Douglass,
1
Fe
Santa
from
Yesterday on coming
Mrs. Palen and Mrs. Prince did themstopped here to see the election, which selves
proud in the rare collation they so
was a farce. The Democrats were all
served, n wouuiu i oe a oau
grucelully
of
armed and had a great force
deputy idea for the rectory fund promoters to resheriffs, who, under pretext of keeping peat tiiis affair at no distant day.
A delegation of citizens from Santa
order, prevented many Republicans from
'Jliese deputies they called Cruz came down yesterday to complain
voting.
auxiliaries; great many Republicans were that the justice of the peace there refused
not allowed to vote for reason that the
on election dav to open a poll for the elecjudges of election utterly ignored the law ;
there were two Democratic judges and one tion of mayordomjs, as the law directs.
Republican. The same thing happened There are nine different acequias at Santa
at Espanola with the difference that in Cruz, and the failure of the justice to comthe latter place the three jndges were
in a very
Democrats. Here also a good many ply with the law has left matters
qualified Republicans were prevented complicated state. It is claimed also that
Irom voting. loursirmy,
many people not entitled to vote for
Antonio Miera.
bei' g neither owners nor renters of farm laud, were permitted to vote
KINGSTON KEPUULICANS. at this election.

huo the settlers on farm lauds iu
Vegas joined in the construction of an
irrigation ditch, and in order to encourage the milling industry all the land own
ers interested sav one joined m an
agreement t;iat a certain miller, who was
one of the bui ders of the ditch, should
have the free use of the water for running
liis mih, when the same was not required
for irrigation purposes.
After forty years
of good fail li under this agreement the
not
did
who
enter into the
individual,
clieine originally, sold his lands on the
ditch to a party who put up a wool
Hushing plant and undertook to iie
the water alniist contiguously for
his wool, to the detricleansing
ment of the agriculturists and also
the grist n ill. A writ of injunction was-lio- t
out restraining the wool washer from

of a great trunk systPin

y

arAButms

IMI,

y

hare in stock a line of Toilet

We

Articles of every description;
also a full line of Import-e- d
Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

Everybody admits we carry the
largest stock in tlie territory
in our line, consequently
we defy competition in
quality or in prices.

u.

TERKITORTAL TIPS.
Mrs. Margaret Iwlanev dind of

t Las Vegas,

atbnia

ajfo 3ii yours.
Stockmen of Dona Ann

county will
nieet at Las (
ami organize to protec'. their
against thieve.
M'S. Judge Warren was taken suddc lv this morning with nervous prostra- t;on. Dr. Wroth was called and the
hiily is much hotter this afternoon.
Citizen.
The Press association of the territo'V
will convene at Albuquerque to morrow.
Several attempts have iivietofnre nuen
made to organize an association, but with- out success. It, remains to he seen what
will come of this attempt.
Albuquerque note: Mrs. Rhodes and
her daughter, Miss Anna Belle English,
have left, the city for a less conspicuou-field. It is understood that, thev did not
leave
an account of which
may be forthcoming as soon as all the
precincts can be heard from.
Dona Ana county note: The county
school superintendent has been unable to
make Ids annual report as required
law owing to the failure of the siierilf t!
make the necessary settlement and statement of public moneys collected o;
supposed to have been collected by him
Las Vegas lias a new religious problem
growing out of a meeting between Elder
Whitlock and the outlaw Trnjillo. The
question is, did the elder really see the
sheriff's posse after Trnjillo, or did he
make this statement to the outlaw in
order to save his $0, and, if the latter,
was an elder of the church justified in
making a statement of this kind under
the circumstances?
A letter has been received
by Major II
R. Whiting from Delegate Anthony Join
which
lie
states
that lie lias
seph,
a resolution iu the house ol
epresentatives regarding the disposition
of the eight cannou found last spring
buried in tne old town. Two of them e
to go to the historical society at Santa
Fe, four to the city of Albuquerque, and
two to G. K. Warren post No. 6. lie
will urge the immediate passage of the
resolution. Citizen.
The Rio Grande Colonization & Improvement company is not alone in
its troubles, as the Las Cruces people
have been enjoined from proceeding fortius on thier ditch. Optic. This is incorrect. Work is going steadily ahead on
the new ditch here. It has simply been
temporarily suspended on that portion ol
the canal which runs through the Fort
Selden military reservation till the secretary of war can examine into the matter.
Mesilla Vulley Democrat.
N. Segnra, who is in from his ranch at
feels assured that
Penasco Blanco
Portilio Trnjillo and his gang of desperin
adoes are operating
that vicinity.
Strange men, well armed and suspicious
w
are
about,
the counriding ildly
looking,
try, fairly terrorizing the people. The
other nigh', some haystacks belonging to
Don Leaiidru Sanchez were set on fire
and other lawless depredations of the like
have been committed in other parts iu
his vicinity. People are afraid to leave
their homes lest their property will be
destroyed in fact, they are almost afraid
to seek their pillows at night for fear
some spite w ork will bo done them. Bud
state of alfairs, tins. Is there no remedy ?
Optic.
Las Cruces crumb: The opponents of
tne new- - canal are using every elfort to
hinder the work and annoy the company
that they can. On Sunday three heavily
armed deputy sherill's went up to the
grading camp to serve a warrant on E.
H. Moss, one of the
and
twenty unarmed and unknown men for
claimed
by Eustaquio
trespassing on land
Barela, and wilfully ami maliciously cutdown
trees
and
ting
injuring the grass ou
this land. Mr. Moss was away, so the
deputies proceeed to arrest nearly every
man they cume across up there. They
gaihered in men who had never been on
the land, and men who hud never done
work on the canal, and brought eleven
men ten Americans and one Mexican
down to Las Cruces and threw them into
jail. The land on w hich the trespass was
claimed to have been made does not belong to the man who swore to the affidavit
on which the informal warrant, was issued. The land wus in contest last year,
and the contest was decided against the
owner more than seven months
'ru-'e-
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AffAtUfA.

cwli'

ladioatet areolpltaUoa lnappiealaM.

fifty-tw-

marvel
Tliis powcir never varies.
purity
Mure eciinomk ni
sttvuMh met whelesotntMiess.
thnu ihe onliimrv kinds, and can not be sold In
miiW'titior- with the multitude of low te.-- t.
hnrt wt'lulit. nlnm or phostihatci powders. Sold
'inly In cans. Royal UaklnK I'owder Co., 100
Wall street, S. V
.
F. noRBIN--

MK1UEL

Fulton Market
fish,

Oysters.

Vegetables.

Fresh

Meats,

Butler.

Finest Creamery Butter in the City.. $ .30
Rv the Tub
28
52
EBS, I'-- r Dox
P.v the Case. (30 Doz.)
6.00
OvBtera. Piatt & Co's, the Best,60 and .50
00
Oysters hy the Quart
15
Ham, Sliced, 20; Whole
Mince Meat, Quart
25
30
20
20
Liverwurst
20
Hnlojsna, N. Y
.20
Wienerwurst
Moot's Sweet Cider, 5c glass, per gal.. .75
20
Cheese
Li in burger
40
35
Minister
40
Swiss, (ieiiuiiifi
1'iir's Feet, Tripe, Tickles of all Kinds.
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Dried Heef
K. C. Sausage,

Breakfast

Canned Goods, Yoes' Maple Syrup,
Honey, Chipped Beef, and all kinds of
fruit in season.
FREE

AND PROMPT

COMFORTING.

Seasonable Temperance Drink.
CHOCOLATE.

CREEDMQQR
A HOT

DRINK.

TEN CENTS
THE

AT

CREEDM00R SALOON!
Uuadatupe St., near A.,T.& S.F. depot

HENRY CERBER,

Proprietor

AGREEABLE.

NOURISHING.

For a period of thirty daja

The Santa

-

Wines ami I.r.nxiii'S tor
Family L'st.

0ELIVERY.

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

AND NIGHT.

D.A--

CO.

Writes the BEST policy for the Pollry holder Issned hy any Company, and
roturna from JSTi to IOO ier crul larger dividends than any other Company,
ui.d all other Compaulea
A- -

!R

CH ALLSFGEE

IE3

irnlime In cninjiariHoii pnlfrit i.f t. imo lle, age ami Mnd.
Th iDtnndlntc lnmirer CANNOT AFFDKIJ to tako LI FE lNSt HAftCK in
other company when ho ran get It Ju

py

FEE NORTH WESTERN
The Strongest, the Safest, the Host.

SANTA FE

MM. M. BERCER, Asrent,

PB,V1TZ,

IE. ID.

IN

DKAIKK

Hard ware ,Cro ckery & S addlery
Agent for

BAIN

MOLIVE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AND

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J. R. HUDSON,
Mnnufttcturer
uf

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WATCH REPAIRING
Hewing- - Machine

sa-

loon.

Stamping done at Miss Mugler's, Griffin

SPECIALTY

A

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

olock.

Feed malt for sale at the brewery.
Extra fine Colorado white potatoes, at
Emmert s,
Billion' Vttallzer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
:. M. Creamer.
cents per Lottie.

jd

it

rt n waste

Oar goods are all FKKSH and guaranteed
Just aa repreaented.
Yon should try the Congon and uncol- oreil Japanese teas, at hmmert 8.
From now on the balance of my felt
UntrunmeJ
hats are down in price.
from 25 cents up, and trimmed ones
reduced.
the
chance to
is
iow
krreatly
Miss A. Mugler, Griffin
buy cheap.'

liciiml

3I

THE

CIIAVKZ.

A

SPECIALTY.

Machine Supplies
and all kinds or Sen-luKepulrhig
e iilnHsei..
A fine line of Spectacles and
rhotoKraphlc'viewa of Mauta Fe and rtelnltr
:

SANTA FE,

South Side of Plaza,

.

1

block.

Salt salmon, mackerel and white fish,
at Enimert's.
Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Juasalinieotorfree. C. Ji. Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saioon.

Fresli oysters, at F.mniprt's,
Kpoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks
au epoch in the life of an individual.
Such a remarkable event is treasured in
the memory, and the agency whereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully
nlessed.
Hence it is that so much is
heard in praise of Electric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alterative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach, of
long or short standing, you will surely
find relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold
at 50c and $1 per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drug store.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

Iew

The public lands committee of congress
has before it now a rather important
measure offered by Delegate Joseph. It
sets forth experience has demourtrated
that the development of agriculture in the
territory of New Mexico, except to a very
limited extent, is rendered impossible for
want of water, either from rainfall or
natural streams practicable for purposes
of irrigation ; that within convenient access the ranges of mountains running
north and soutli through Ihe territory annually furnish a large quuntity of water,
much of w hich it is practicable economically to preserve in reservoirs, and seasonably to distribute the same for purposes of irrigation ; and that not less than
million acres of public lands in
said territory now utterly worthless for
agricultural purposes, all of which there
is reason to believe would under the in
fluence of irrigation become at once fertile
and capable of supporting a population
equal to that of any other agricultural
community in the United States, and thus
secure the disposition of this vast area or
public lauds to actual settlers under oui
homestead and
laws.
For theBe reusons Mr. Joseph asks of
congress an appi opriation of $Ji5,000, "lo
be expended under the dutction of the
secretary ol the interior and the secretary
of war in building reservoirs in such
localities in each of the thirteen counties
of said territory as in their judgment will
best secure and sately store the largest
quantity of water practicable and necessary for irrigating tiie arid lands of said
territory," no more than $25,000 to be expended iu any one county.

OPEN

Absolutely APure. of

W.

IJomcsl.ii-

IPRESCRIFTIOFS

POWDER

ib

WATER STORAGE RESERVOIRS.
Correspondence New Mexican.
Kingston. Jan. 15. The election passed
Joneeh Aaka Congreaa to Prooff quietly at Kingston and a good vote Delegate
mote the Agricultural Development
a
was
was polled considering that it
only
Mexico.
of

precinct election. An excellent board
of school directors was chosen by forty
mainritv. The new board are live, pro
gressive Republicans, men who believe in
good s bools and an honest application ot
the school fund. The members of the
new board consist of the following gentlemen : John M. Cain, Robert Reay and
David Dissinger, the latter having been a
director for the past six years. The
Democracy were completely surprised and
routed before they had time to take in the
situation. Thelocal Democracyof Kingston are hopelessly fractured. Mr. Saunders, who was beaten in the Democratic
primaries in 1888 by Thos. Murphy, use.)
the unexpended ammunition of that date
with good effect Monday. The result w as
most gratifving to the people and the Rewill result
publicans of Sierra county, and
in great good for the party at the next
some
rivalry
general election. Although
exists among the Republicans, the best of
w as illustrated Monwhich
feeling exists,
day at the polls. The Demociacy are
burned out by jealousy and a desire to
and will not be
gel even on each other,
able to form a line next November. The
Republican party will enter the campaign
next fall with the prestige and power of
the present county government, which
they have so ablv managed, and with the
ecord of untangling and systemising the
despairing condition of the county under
Democratic rule. County warrants under
the Democratic administration depreciated to 35 cents on the dollar ; under the
wise and efficient management of the Republican county commissioners Sierra
county warrants are at par, and all the
affairs of the county are in excellent shape

Imported and

Hood's Sarsaparilla. In Lowell, Mass.,
where it is prepared, there is more of
Hood's Sarsaparilla sold than of all other
medicines, and it Has given the best of
satisfaction since its introduction ten
Try the Naw Mexican's new outfit of
years ago. This could not be if themedi material
and machinery whon you want
cine did not possess merit. If you suffer fine
printing or blank bonk work.
from impure blood, try Hood's Sarsaparilla
and realize its peculiar curative power
GRATEFUL.

AilB TOILET ARTICLES.

FANCY

,

s,

OPEN DAY OR NIGHT

1

WANTS.
for a new and wonderful
WANTED in Agents
both English and German. Ke-cexplorations and adventures oi Stanley in
th i wilds of Africa. Thrilling accounts of his
join ley across the dark continent. Over iiotlue
engravings. A bouanra for agents. Scud .Tc.
Borland & Co., 101
lorouttlt Circular free.
State sireet, Cbieago, ill.
M) salary,
40 expenses iu
WANTKD allowed
each mouth. Steady emat home or traveling. No soliciting,
ployment
butics delfveri.'i? and making collections. No
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAt'KRi
CO., Piqna, Ohio.
to employ a few Indies un
WANTKD toI wish
take charge of my business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthful.
Wag a il per week. Ki feielice given.
i od lay for part time. Address wlih stamp,
MKS. MARION WALKER, Loulaville, Ky.
agents wanted to aell the
WANTKD. Lady
Williamson Corset Largest
sale of any patent corset in the market, ttood
territory. Apply Agents' Manager, 18 S. 6th
street, salntLoiiis, .Mo.
TO KENT.
KKNT. Two Ann rooms, seco d floor.
L Splegelberg Ijli.ck, lately vaca'ed by the
u. s. marsnat. Appyiosoi. pirgeioerg.

mj

Fe Gas Company

flEAI.KK

IN

HARDW
Plumbing, Gas

&

Steam Fitting.

33 13 A.

ZDOZLSTT

are

..

CLAIM!!

GO TO TUTS

BUT

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT 0KDEK CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters. FJli, Came anl Poultry f U Minis

n NjtfMnJty.
in the City, and ohlUtnc Waiter.
the markctN n1Trl Mcc furnt-lif- rt
rooms, Jlllllarl Hall and Wine I'arlnrft in ennncctiin w ilh Jlexf atiruiit. Mar
supplied with the Hest Wines, 1 ituurn hikI Cigars.

lay am! N.K.tt. The Itest Conk
The tatl will he sfipplled with tini
Open

hr--

JOHN CONWAY,

-

-

P-ouri- etor

BERGSR,
Real Estate, Insurance
WILVL

ILVE-

-

ON

Tin: PLAZA,

AND

MINING EXCHANGE.
Piew Pexico.

Santa Fe,

Xj XT

jO jE

Feed and Transfer.

AU kinds o) Rnuith and Finished Lumber: Texax Flonrlncst the lowet Market Price: Win
dows and lionrs.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal In liny and (iraln

Will sell Coke at greatly reduced prices: In
qilHiitttk'S of 60 bushels or upward the same
will be sold at 10 rent.- - a bushel: iu quanti-

Office

ties f less than 60 bushels, at Yli cent per
bushol. Orders to be left at the oas Works,

WITH the SUPERINTENDENT CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
KUOS FOB HATCHING.

Silver Wyandottes,

Light Branmas,
Houdana

Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Heat Scrap.
Drinking; Fountalna and Imperial tja.
Food
Addreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE. ante fe, N. At.

o

Ii

near A., T. & S. F. Depot.
:

DUDROW & HUGHES,

Proorictors

HALL

WHIITinST

ft Dinii ii li til
UNDER TI1K

AI

SPRES

OF

THE

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
Wk

0

ilir

while tailing it.

a-

WILL OPEN Academic, Intermediate and Primary Departments,
lowing instructors

AS MILK.
HHS So dlsfruisod to at the moat
delicate etomtcu caa uue it.

Hamarkable aa A
3k? FLESH PRODUCER.
KPeraona
i
gain rapidly

Hi;

r&

I

-

rlflAmmiO rMTTTPTAV

mam DbUll 0 IilUUlJolUil
la acknowledge by Physician to be the Finett
1

Bnt preparation fur the relief of
EitAt
cnmuMPTioy,scROFrr.4,oE
WASTING D1SKASES Ot
and

DEBILITY.
CHILDREN, and VultOXlC COUOUS.
au. onraaona. Soott 4 Bo wns, New York.

with the

fol-

:

W. H. NEWMAN, Prineipal, (Graduate Iowa College).).
)
MISS KLLA M. WIIII.LOCK. Assistant.
MISS JOS1U li. I LA IT, Business
--

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOYLK.
Agent for the Nixon Noaaletft Machine Co.
Ia prepared to take orders for praylni
Orchard with Nixon' Little Giant Machine and Climax Spray Noaal and In

.ect Polaon.

Solicited.
Oorreapondenoe
r. o. boa 105, Santa Fe.lT.M

"WIKTSB TERM
For further particulars inquire

temlc Dpt.
Department.

TUITION
oi

FREE

Prof. WM. H. NEWMAN,
Trof. ELMO HE CHASE,
Or. WM. M. BF.RGER,
Secretary Univeiaity of New Mexico.
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Southwest Corner Plaza,

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. W'inslow's Soothing Syrup should
always be used when children are euttiiiK
teeth. It relieves the little sutlerer at
once : it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relieving the child from spain, and the lit
aoutton
tle cherub awakes as"
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gnm, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy lor iliarrliu'a;
whether arising from teetning or other
cents a bottle.
causes. Twenty-fiv- e

The AgHfri'Ssivc Republican
.Journal oi tne ineiiopons.
NEWSPAPER for

THE MASSES

FOI'NDKD

DUCK.MIIER

Circulation

of

1, 18S7.
Republican

Paper

In

Timely Knterprise.
The Trinidad Citizen brings out a handsome map. Also a splendid advertising
number of the city of Trinidad.
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Purposes,

SANTA FB, M. M.

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Trade Mark.

WALKER

Boots, Shoes, Leather and findin

P.

Keeps on hnnd a full assortment of Ladies' and

BOOT

Child rcn's Fine Shoes; also the Medium aud the
Chi up grailes. I would rail especial attention to
my Calf and Light Kip WALKER Boots, a boo
for men who do heavy work and need a soft bat
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, substantial, triple soles and staudard screw fasteut.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

Santa Fe,

N.

M
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NEW YORK WEEKLY HERALD.

Will You Sutler
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
Shiloh's Vitati.er is guaranteed to cure
vou. C. M. Creamer.

Files! 1'ilesl Itching i'llesl
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging ; most at night ; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed aud ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne'e Ointment
stoos the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 60
cents. Dr. Swavne oi Sou, l'hiladelphia.
A Good Seleetioii.
Cartarino Cortiuas was appointed chief
of the Socorro lire department by the city
council.

the
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new Mexican
i

Croup, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved hy
C. M. Creamer.

ESTABLISHED IN 1862.

And b'onchitis
Shilob s Cure.

I

Money on the Move.
Two million dollars in gold will pass
through Demitig in a few days in transit
from the
at San Francisco to

The
oldest, best,
most reliable and
strongest paper in New
Mexico. Publishes Associated
Press dispatches, territorial news, the
supreme court decisions, and
the laws enacted by the

A
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late 28th legislative assem
bly.
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MEDIUM

Printing Com-

pany is fully

prepared to

do all kinds of legal and commercial work at the lowest rates aud
to the satisfaction of patrons.
Six new steam presses
are kept constantly in
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BARTSCH,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ln

that at .New lork.
Good Sugge tion.
Is I lie Worth Living?
Let the men who compose the Springer
if till
Their hall. mhiiIi
if you go through the world a dyspep
Not
asWater company organize a county fair
tic. Acker s Dyspepsia tablets are a posi
sociation. Stockman.
SRtCTOHY.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
CHURCH
indigestion, tialuleucy and constipation
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Kozenia, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures
Mthii)IST Episcopal
1
Kev. U. . h '.
The simple application of "Swaynk'b druggist.
Franciwo
church.
Ointment," without any internal niedi
tor, re8i.len.-- next the
.- .nU.t
Want an Officer.
1'KliKBV 1KKIAN Oh, UC Hcine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
CUrA petition to appoint iVui, Goodlet dep
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Getirre (i. Smith, I'aator, resnlniue
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T"
Is a suleiidid substitute.
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Mineral Pointer.
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THE PRESS.
.i& i".e1od in 1 Till .
VTniversity.
host and cheap
The ore in sight in the Graphic mine, Shiloh't Cure is the remedy for you. C
'old i'ort' Marcv was lirst recognized estwithin the rench of all. illThe
America.
Newspaper published
u ,i utm'tp.rie iiiilitarv point by
Cook's Teak district, Grant county, is M. Creauer
$.1.00
'the Pueblo Indians when they revolted Daily and Sunday, one year,
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worth fully $150,000. The mine has paid
A New Hunting Yaru.
and suuuay, six inoiiiiis,
Suauish rule m liiStland.lrove out Daily
.46 for
one mouth,
and
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every foot of development work, and
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Whenever a l'ecos" valley ranchman
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rushing Along.

K. Micliaelis says Lincoln county has a
ditch, the source of supply being the Pecos
river, that w ill run sixty miles through a
line country, the lower part of which will
he completed in March ot this year. There
is no interruption to the work, which is

i

unoena Ker ana

1

Where Lauguage Falls.
Language is hardly strong enough to
express my admiration of the merits of
Chamberlain's Cough lieiuedy. It is the
best remedy tor crouo and whoopnm
ough 1 have ever used. During the past
eighteen years 1 have tried nearly all tlie
prominent cough medicines in the mark, t
but say, and with pleasure too, that
Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy is the best
ol all. Thomas Rhodes, liakersville, Cal.
Socorro's Public Schools.
School Superintendent Chase, of So- For sale by C. AI. Creamer.
II uler Itrlugs 'Km.
corro, is preparing his annual report for
Sam Smith is negotiating for a building,
transmission to the territorial superintendent. It will show a great improve- and will soon open out a stock of dry
ment in the method of conducting school goods, groceries and
grain. He w ill sell
uttairs in that county.
lor cash on commission for Johnson.
Gibson & Co., of 1'ecos City, who proUucklen's Arnica Salve.
'O.UUO stock of goods in
pose to put a
The best halve in the world for cuts, Lddy. Argus.
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Wak d Vt Jfcllleeiually.
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
leihargic, donnaui couditi. u of the liver is
corns, ami all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. It hardly to be ueiv me with drastic cathaiU- s
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, audi auseotis cholugngues. A gender, pleasoiit-e- r
aud far moie ellective means exis s of arous
or money refunded. Price 25 cents per
his is Hostit-t- .
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
ing til'- oigmi w hen somnolent.

nomtnolio,
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A Chilli Killed.
Another child killed hy the use of
opiates giving in the form of soothing
syrup. W hv mothers give their children
such deadlv poison is surprising when
thev can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles bv using Acker's Uahy Soother,
it contains no opium or morphine. Sold
bv A. 0. Ireland, jr., druggist.

HEICiSBE.

Rtllonn

and

Knd Ulltlie88.
The other day two men made an attack on the resilience of Jose de la Lu.
Chavez, in liernalillo county, firing three
idiots through the door. Neither lie nor
of his family was at
miy male nietnher
home. His wile and two duughters, with
the little ones, were terribly lrightetied.
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Mall cln.iii'
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hod u (jiifor droain ttie other night.
s'
t iitti'it ho sar a
ring, nnd
iho uiddlo of it stood a doughty lit la
mot
who
and
Uuliberatcly knocked
cimuijmtn
ovr. tmo by oiv, a eeoro or more of biff,
follows, us they advanced to
tlif f'ttuck. Giants as they wero in size, the
valiant ;igmy proved moro tliun n mutch for
thi'iii.
It w;ia all so funny that Jer.ks woko
up huiffliinir. llo accounts lor the divam by
tho fact tlmt he had just come to the conclusion, after trying nearly every big, drustic
pHl on tho market, that Pierce's Pleasunt
Purtratiro Pellets, or tiny Sugar-coate- d
Granules, easily "knock out" anil beat all
the biff pills hollow
Thry are tho original
and only genuine Little Liver Pills.
Hewaie of Itnitutions, which contain
Minerals. .A; .vaysnsk for Dr. I'icree'i
reliefs, which uro Littlo Stnrur-enatn- d
Pills,
or Auti-bilioGranules. Ouo a Dose.

Kewlar sizes o

.irii You IniHieNird'.'
Perhaps the loaders (.f the N'kw ATkv- ican would like to know in wht lonpet
Chaml erlain's Coitith Uemedv is hi Iter
W e will leh
t an any other.
Inn
you.
this remedy is taken as directed, as soon
as a cold has heen contracted, and liel'ore
it ha- hecome settled in thesvsteui.it will
of the cold ami great
count! r:ii t the
ly lesst it its seventy, it not et eetua v
cure the cold in two days time, and it is
the only remedy that will do this. It
acts in perfect harmouy with nature and
aids nature in relieving the lungs, open
nii; tlie secretions, iiuuuyinn; the, mucus
and causing its expulsion from the air
cells ot tlie lungs and restoring the system
to a strong am healthy condition. No
other remedy in the market possesses
these remarKaole properties. JNo other
v. id cure a cold
as quickly or leave the
system in as sound a condition. 60 cent
and f hottles for sale hy C. M. Creamer.

stomach t.i ter., vouched for bv llie medi
cal fill ei'uily, tesled by tlie vtllilie for liuitiy
veins. A resuini-tioihy the biliary oritanoi its
Prospcctivi Extenalnn.
luuctiiiii, wdli l lie a tivity attendant
The Rock Island railroad contemplates seeietlve
ol' tne bowto tcg.iliti-iiup n hi altli. a
Th old reliable merohaut nfHaiita
a ienev.nl uf d gcsiiou, are tlie no iess
extending its line to Cold Springs, in time els, and- ml
Y. lias added largely to
c .h .1 r. subs l us ng i lie bitters
happy
Is the best and cheapest family paper in the Union.
to catch the spring shipment frum this sy ina ally. Its laxii ive . licet is never pain- his stuck of
Folsom American.
i..i an nrein nuii:, us leuueiicy being ratnei 10
place.
Ih-- u
to
a
ous
n
oity
eop
produce
pei pettnue gnl
, uei vousne-s- ,
aeiion. Alal-.roebility, kuluey
I
GuHrd Against the Strike,
troublesaud uturulxia it subuu.s eU'eetuuliy.
Anil always have a bottle of Acker's EnLitiiil'M
During tlie year 1890 it will even exceed itself in the variety of its conglish Remedy in the house. You can not
"I haven't any money to throw aw ay,"
New features w ill be addtents and its clfoits to please its subscribers.
F
teil how soon croup may strike your little
ed to its regular departments, including first class Illustrations.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself said A. U. Laird this moruing, "but I
upon you. One dose is a preventive and will be one among 100 citizens to give
ITS WELli KNOWN SPECIALTIES AliE:
And thofle In need of any article
a few doses a positive cure. All throat $1,001) toward the erection ol an opera
lu his line would do well
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. house that will be a credit to the city.
to call on hliu
Practical Farming and Gardening,
A sample bottle is given you free and the
A luty to Yourself.
Progress in Science,
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Woman's Work,
druggist.
It is surprising that people w ill use a
Literature and Art,
common, orilmarv pill when thev can se Stories by the Best Authors,
Tell!
l)u
Hell,
cure a valuable Kuglish one for tlie same
Choice Flashes of Wit and Humor,
")
I
Traveling men tell us, and they are in money. J)r. Acker's English pills are a
Exclusive News for Veterans.
a position to know, that although our positive cure for sick headache and all
Information on All Subjects.
PISTANCKS.
town is quiet, she stands at the head of liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
A Ql'IET RKSORT FOR GENTLEMEN.
City
lict with this fraternity, and that she easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
the
Santa Ke is distant from Kansas niles
Address
,
The Mueet lirauds of Imported
from Denver. d.W
more than holds her own. While we A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Stili miles;
NEW YORK IIEltALD, New York City
Trsiiii.hid. Slti miles; from A lhu- think it is dull, many towns of greater
t,
Oh, Latst
....I-...- .,,
s.i miles: from Uemiriir, 310
aspirations are simply dead. Las Vegas
Socorro's diminutive Chinaman has imA 1, and no
stand
Do not fail te Subscribe now for th
and
merchants
miles from Kl I'aso.litu nines; iron. iaj.,.
her
etirici'il HiifVniiiii IIoue and Cream de la
from San Fran-is,.,1.. i;y miles:
.'viiuelis,
is made over it, either. Optic.
ported two white mice from New York.
QHLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
reinc cigars a specialty. Club Room Attached. big noise

inn
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JF.NKS' DREA!TI.

TIIK CI.IM VI'K

cf New Mexico is considered the finest on
altitude
The hif-'the continent.
drvness and purity (especially
of pulcure
i.iapled to t.ie perinatient
monary complaints, as hundreds will lie
vitness.; and hv truvelitm from point to
i,.;iit almost anv desired temperature
nav he etijoved. 'The altilude of some of
in the territory is
Che principal points
Santa t'e, 7,t47j Costilla,
m 'toil, ws:
tilorieta,
7 774;
i'ierra Amarilla,
as v
t),4.u;
Taos, ti,!i.)t;
liim-4,
,
"iiimrrun, ti, IStl, r.erniililio. o,
'.US; Socorro. 4,(i.i.r; Las
l!l
.lie,
t 'ruri'n.
;1,S44; Silver tit J', o,:nt; tl.
The mean temperature
,"),.Sotl.
jovemment station at Santa Ke,
:it lilt!
for the vears nameil was as muows; inn,
i
lS7i), 4S.ll deirrees; 1870,
4,.
47.0. t7i. 50.0;
is'l: 1S77, 4S.3;
lsSi),' tii.ti; which shows an extraonlinary
the
uniforinity. For tuhercularis diseases
tenth rate in New Mexico the lowest in
the union, the ratio heini? as follows.
; Minnesota, 14; SouthSew Finland,
ern Mates, 0 ; and New Mexico, 3.
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Tim l'nliit mill llii' S!:;c.
ev. F. M. Shrotit.paslor Fisilrd P.reth-eiimrh- ,
.iue M..UIMI, Kas , Miys : "I
it mv di;t to teil w hut uotiilers )r
;:'s N"w Piscoviry has done tor me.
uiils were luiulv diseaseil. ami my
hioners lliou-- ht 'f could live only a
i.eeks. I took live hottles of Jr.
and am sound and
Kind's New
i' . naiinm.' 'Jts H'S m weiiilit.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
"After a
Folks eomnination. writes:
thorough trial and eonvim int! evidence, J
am eonfident,
r. Kinn's New Discovery
-r
Consuinplion heats 'em all, and cures
when everuhiii'j: else fails. The greatest
kindness 1 can do mv ninny thousand
friends is to urt'e them to try it." Free
trial hottles at C. M. Creamer's dru
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A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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plete, first-clabindery connected with the establishment. Ruling and binding of
bank, railroad, record, and all descriptions of blank work. Thorough
workmanship and best of
material kept coss
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